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We are :
A charitable inreach and outreach ministry
concerned with the plight of street children in
Kenya. Our mentoring is focused on
developing the whole person (physically,
spiritually, mentally, socially). We do this by
using the tools of Discipleship, Social work,
Education and Music.
Our vision:
"Modeling the way of life; A lifestyle of
practically loving the least, last and lost
community; Resettling children from the
streets of Kenya and beyond"
Our Mission
To work a cross religious, tribal and cultural
divides bringing hope to the least, last and lost
community of street children, orphans and
destitutes, returning sons back towards their
Father's heart"

Omari and Jumane visited their
mother (women in the middle)

NEWS BRIEFS

2011 THE YEAR THAT WAS….
For those of you who knew our past location at Serena, I just hope you didn’t bounce
because 2012 for us came with a fundamental change requiring our change of location!
Find us now in Nyali, behind Solomon’s’ Gate for House of Jesus, Bamburi
Mwembelegeza , House of Talent and Leisure basketball, Pure Aroma Music & Movie
Creations.
2011 was indeed a great year, characterized by an accelerated growth rate personally and
as a ministry. Personally, my marital status changed,
my masters came along way, our experience was not
just expanded but also expounded as we dealt with
different kind of challenges, and celebrated all the
joyous moments of the year. In Wana Wa Mola, we
have seen grace falling like rain!
It’s amazing to realize how God took care of everything
we and the children ever needed, ranging from food,
clothing, health etc. Every huddle including the one involving our forceful relocation from
our former location simply worked for our good. We saw God bring people around us to
stand with us. Many people got to know about our work and also helped practically in
subsidizing our budget especially with clothing. We found it hard to relocate, but we are
grateful for the new locations even more; they are easily accessible to the city centre, very
much cost effective and friendly land lords. This is our true reward from God! A lot of
things we achieved in our past work plan including visiting of relatives connected with our
children, inviting parents to come see the new brand kids, registration of the ministry,
success in enabling a group of 13 boys settling in Wana Wa Mola without desiring the
street, academic excellence, behavior change, creating a one year program for seven boys
of the Survivors’ Den to live in The House Of Talent, our website, and so on.

2012
Beyond the milestone, we are faced with a new year.
Yes, the list seem endless of our hopes to accomplish,
we are glad that a lot has already happened. Our team
from USA made a successful tour of the program, their
encouraging words have strengthened us in the work
we are doing in ushering the reign of God in many lives
here in Mombasa.
All together under the tree in
front of the (new) house
We are also doing better as far as staffing and structuring is concerned. We have quit a
number of people showing interest to volunteer with us. This has subsidized the limited
number we are able to hire. The biggest success this year is our successful completing our
New Testament reading. For 14 months, all Wana Wa Mola’s gathered every morning
except Sunday to fellowship and read the scriptures book by book till revelations. We do
not pride in this, but we are very pleased to know that all our kids except 3 are now born
again. This morning mentoring session has become the secret that shine Wana Wa Mola.
“We can touch” transformation from all our children and also mentors; we are never the
same again.
ACADEMIC EXCELENCE AND WANA WA MOLA HOME SCHOOL
As already said, our boys are indeed beginning to shine academically. We have
concentrated a lot of filling the academic gaps by carrying our learning gaps assessment
and bridging them with homeschooling.

♫ We are very thankful that we
were able to make a trip to Israel
where we saw with our own eyes
where Jesus was born, grew up
and did his ministry with his
disciples.
♫ We received a gift of many
children clothes from a church in
Mombasa Town. This will serve
even our Survivors Den in the
streets.
♫ Julius who is our class 8
Candidate will be doing his final
exam in the coming months and
his currently the head boy of the
entire school!
♫ Jesus is truly coming back,
repent!!

Mariko has recorded his first CD
with video through PAM
Creations
PRAISE AND PRAYER
POINTS
♪ We praise God for a successful
trip to Israel.
♪ We thank God for all His
provisions for Wana Wa Mola
♪ We praise God for the new
houses for the boys
♪ Pray that all boys will make a
choice to follow the right way, to
follow Jesus.
♪ Pray with us for a way forward
for the boys in The House Of
Talent
♪ Pray for the peace of Jerusalem

We now have one trained teacher teaching them tuition
at home every afternoon after returning from formal
public school and also volunteers and staff supporting
them.
Julius, The Headboy and the best academic performer in class 8

INTERNSHIPS AND SECONDARY SCHOOL FOR HOUSE OF TALENT-BOYS
In our one year program with The Surviovors’ Den -boys at The House Of Talent, we have
successfully connected two boys to a restaurant for 3 months apprenticeship, one boy
graduated through Pure Aroma Music and Movie Creations by enabling him record music
and a little budget to start him up, three other boys got secondary support through
another organization. Possibly to us the challenge is, now that the one year is elapsing and
knowing certainly that we started that house by faith, how do we ensure that they will
graduate to good hands or be able to move on with sustaining themselves with the little
we have been able to provide while with the programme. Pray with us.
PURE AROMA MUSIC & MOVIE CREATIONS (PAM CREATIONS)
In the past months Daniel Benon has established the so long coming live recording studio,
Pure Aroma and Music Creations. The studio is meant for the sustainability of family and is
also a tool to support Wana Wa Mola Mission by ; Empowering our children who are
talented in music and creativity, training, opportunities for performances, extending our
outreach to the community in declaring loud the name of Jesus Christ.
We have now entered a new
rhythm in the realms of
mentoring. It is amazing how
artists come and search for a
musical fulfillment only to get
something more beautiful to live
for, JESUS.
To most of our boys, the
studio is the blast they really
longed for. They are
challenged to do whatever it
takes to participate or benefit
from the activities we have and
our challenge is to keep them
focused to attain the highest
goal.
One boy Mariko Mpare has already produced his music, another streetboy “Mr. Cartoon”
has been boosted to live by himself courtesy of the studio. Many artist are now coming to
the studio and we have started paying back invested capital, we are grateful to God.
2 Cor. 2: 15-17 For we are to God the Aroma of Christ among those who are being saved
16
and those who are perishing. To the one we are the smell of death; to the other, the
17
fragrance of life. And who is equal to such a task? Unlike so many, we do not peddle the
word of God for profit. On the contrary, in Christ we speak before God with sincerity, like
men sent from God.
We thank you for your contribution and support for this mission.
May God bless you in your work, ministry and family.
In Christ’s service,
Daniel and Mirjam Okiror
Our Scriptures of reference:
1 John 3: 1a The Father has loved us so much! This shows
how much he loved us: We are called children of God.
And we really are his children….
2 Thess. 2:16,17 May our Lord Jesus Christ himself and God our Father, who loved us and
17
by his grace gave us eternal encouragement and good hope, encourage your hearts
and strengthen you in every good deed and word.
For Financial support Wana Wa Mola Mission:
Bank of Africa Kenya LTD Mombasa, BIC CODE: AFRIKENX002,
Dollar Acc. No.:0203611001, Euro Acc. No. 02036110023, KSH Acc.No. 0203611000

